SGLC Committee Reports
November 1, 2016

Executive Committee:
The executive committee met and invited Max Mifsud, Chair of Justice Committee, to further discuss the JEP as well as the committee's plans moving forward. Matt Sanchez, Chief Equity, Inclusion, and Diversity officer, shared about his attendance to the Dreamer Committee Meeting and MAP Summit this past Saturday. Matt shared ways SGLC could help further the action plan created by students we attended. Jacob Dumbauld, Speaker of the Senate, shared more information about cabinet and the working of all committees of the senate. All other EXEC committee members had nothing new to report! Have a great week! THANKS FOR ALL YOU DO!!

Judicial:
While there were no cases to be heard this week Judicial met to discuss current SGLC topics. More specifically, there was a fruitful conversation about the Memorandum of Understanding document which seeks to establish an understanding of the relationship between SGLC and the students organizing around the Just Employment Policy. The discussion centered on strengthening the document through language and topics of interest. Furthermore, we discussed an exciting new opportunity for the SGLC library! Have a wonderful week, and please feel free to email any of us with questions!

Academic Affairs Committee:
We are continuing to work on our event, “Things you need to know for all the places you’ll go”. It will take place next monday in the Damen den! Please try to attend, and bring your friends!
We are thinking of new ways to advocate academic resources held in Sullivan. More updates for our committee will be available Tuesday, after we meet on 10/31.

**Allocations Committee:**
The Allocations met on Thursday to discuss the past SPOT 2 Budget Hearings and what we could do better for SBR. We will be holding open houses this week on Tuesday through Thursday from 7-9pm.

**Facilities and Transportation Committee:**
Facilities Committee Meeting: October 25, 2016

For Hannah:
- You have no homework, just start thinking of initiatives you’d like to work on.
- We are excited to have you join the team!

For Homira:
- **Tim Cunningham**- EMT Carts
  - Tim is the head of campus safety who came in and talked a few senate meetings ago. Apparently he is in charge of the golf carts, as you heard at our meeting with Nick and Katie, so if you want to draft up an email to him about the initiative you came up with, we can read it and send it at our next meeting.
- **Aaron Durnbaugh**- Funding, meeting, committee seat
  - If you could also draft up an email to Aaron Durnbaugh, regarding setting up a meeting to talk about funding for his advertisements, a committee seat he previously mentioned and to further discuss any initiatives or tasks he may have for us to work on.

For Lily:
- **Nick, Katie**- Thank you, Committee seat
  - If you could just draft up a thank you email for the meeting and make a tentative date for 4-6 weeks from now for our next meeting with them that would be great. Also, post in the SGLC page to see if anybody is interested in the committee seat for the second Thursday of each month at 10:00 AM (I believe) with the Facilities Committee.
- **Wayne M.**- Meeting/Questions
  - Text George Henry and ask about coordinating a meeting with him and Wayne and our committee and work out the details with him/draft an email to send out and come up with a few questions we may have for him.
- **Tabling Goodies**
- Lit Cards, 8-Ride Marketing flier to hand out with candy (Remind me to give you the ones I made last year as an example!), 8-Ride Times, Shuttle (This can be one pamphlet or multiple small cards or whatever you want it to be, just a way to get info out to people!)

For Joe:
- Legislation:
  - Storage Space funding for more shelves
  - For funding for Aaron Durnbaugh’s Marketing post cards and magnets.
- Sean Mcnelis:
  - Reach out to Sean to come to our next meeting after senate to give an info session on storage space, how he thinks we should do it, and what we can do to get more orgs involved. (CAN meeting, etc)
- Help Jake with Tabling things:
  - Food, Music, Renting Table, Whatever

For Jake:
- Tabling:
  - Thursday November 10th: 5:30-7:30PM (MAKE SURE YOU CAN ALL BE HERE)
  - Coffee/Hot Chocolate: Aramark
  - Insomnia
  - Playlist (Speaker)

Justice Committee:
This Thursday, November 3rd, the Justice Committee is hosting the Just Employment Policy Panel from 6-7:30 PM. SHARE THE EVENT AND GET PEOPLE TO COME!!!! After this panel, we are going to hit the ground running with more meetings with people up top and then begin drafting legislation. I will be delegating different tasks regarding both the JEP and other Justice Initiatives to committee members to make sure we really kick into gear.

RCDC Committee:
Chillin’ with SGLC:
- Had a few students stop by.
- Talked about the improved space for commuters over the last few years.
- Mention of bad eggs in dining hall
“Elected” new committee chair: Alassane Diop
Upcoming Events:
- Cooking presentation in the dining hall
- Tabling (yet to be scheduled)
Safety and Wellness Committee:
Safety and wellness began writing legislation and should have it done this week.